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BY TELEGRAPH.MATTERS Iff GENERAL. 
Justice in Philadelphia.

and Sciences. Now, like the sleepers of 
Ephesus, she has awoke from her long 
slumber ; and, surprised to find how old- 
fashioned she has got, hastens to adapt 
herself to the requirements of a new era- 
And so it has come about that some fifteen 
years after the negotiation of the treaties 
thrust upon Japan by England and Amer
ica, a distinguished embassy has embarked 
in one of a line of steam packets sailing 
regularly to her ports, has arrived at the 

ter on inside pages, however, has I western terminus of the newly constructed 
been set up specially for this I trans-American railroad, on its way to the

number.]

FROMFor Coujchei, Colds.STEAM SHOE FACTORY. Yesterday’s Edition !BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o., TWO MUNICIPAL DEFAULTERS SENT TO THE 

PENITENTIARY. From Ontario.
Use either of the following standard pre-

i^HLORATE.OF POTASSA L0ZENGB3;
KJ Brown's Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehoutd afld Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound ;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam ;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort t 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s Liniment;
Layoock’s Pulmonic W 
Keating’s Cough Loaenges ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
Fellows\Compound Syrup of the Hypophoe-

lhlt0S’ geo!'STEW ART, Ja., 
Pharmaceutical < hkmist,

24 Kinv street-

[From the Philadelphia Ledger, Feb. 12.]
The foot that Joseph F. Maicer and

Charles T. Yerkes, Jr., had been convicted Toronto, Feb. 14.
upon criminal charges growing out of the xhe House last night passed the second 
Marccr defalcation, had been somewhat readjng of the Bill abolishing 
forgotten by the public after the applies- DUAL REPRESENTATION
lions for new trials, and therefore when it by a vote of 54 to 19.
was suddenly announced on Saturday that it was inferred from the remarks ol 

„ , m x each of them had been sentenced to a long members of the Government that Blake
capitals of the Treaty Powers, and a lead- ^ Qf imprisonmeDt in the Penitentiary, and Mackenzie will leave the Local House, 
ing member af the Embassy has, in excel- ^ ^ ^ upQn tfae immunity with The Bill takes effect on the dissolution

Progress Record of 1 by hig countrymen, and of what they have t^nerossU^for Mrtgen” mV- °f M^C^tfomeron"“ate plro^al Score-

-----  I yet to accomplish. Hesai . sures to check the prevailing corruption in tary) refused to appear before the Com-
The recent arrival of the Japanese cm- I .=“nt° Wn a^iHstbe earn"- office and for the punishment of those not I mittee to prosecute the charge he made, 

bassy at San Francisco, and the facts I ®st wiflb of both our ’ Government and in office who aid and abet corrupt practices, | tbat corrupt inducements had been offere 
stated bv Governor Ito, in hie speech at people to strive for the highest point of yet the general feeling was one of sorrow by Blake to Wood, to induce him to resign

tbe civilization enjoyed by the most enlightened that tw0 men, who stood in such fair and the Treasurership. 
the banquet given there are “««^Uuntr,^ ^vejo^eir .muh; honorable position a few monthsago.should ^ aboTe de8pat<)h reached ns just too
most significant events of the P | an^ knowiedge flows to us freely in have fallen into the temptation which led ^ for yesterday >s issne.J

the wake of foreign commerce. Although them to such a doom. They have gone , w -_________
improvement has been rapid in mate- down into the gulf which lies under tne ,

rial civilization, the mental improvement fcet of all who walk in the paths forbidden British £111(1 FOrBlgll.
people has been far greater. Our by honorable dealing and by the canons ot I ______ _

»*•■>
foreign land and return ; and scarcely any L£lute obedience by despotic sovereigns to be an assured fortune, acquired m| London, Feb. 14.

,.*<«.-f - =-p« «-id n
exDorted. The penalty of any violation of yvith 0ur material improvement they I man, held in high esteem by many excel-1 Board, approves his Governments refusal 

For over two hundred learned to understand their rightful privi- lent men, yet who was engaged in clandea- to admit the claims for Indirect Damages.
For over leges which for ages had been denied them. tine operations of an ""Jawlul and per- The Times considers the situation more

(!ivil war was but a temporary result. Our nierons character, auccessrul conceal i the naarrel
Daimios magnanimously surrendered their ment of their doings enabled them to hold satisfactory. It denies ** .
Drinci pali ties, and their voluntary action their positions and maintain the reputations gprung „p because Gladstone feared the

were confined, like rats in a cage, to tbe I waa accepted by tbe General Government, they had. A few weeks more, and one ol effeot ottheintrigues of Disraeli and Dilke,
- , . . „ stnr. u* a •- D»™, .E «U—U may SL*SftJSf K' XJA TÏÏ hT SÏP »» f-- •»"> - — -rv— »
ÆSSîfSît ■"* *• ™ snas-teas I ssi. .fe », w™
W raphical Story—by George Macdonald.au- but the exchange of a lew Europea ful résulté have been accomplished by causes were at work which were to expose ^ tried, oonvioted and sentenced to 
Th,s™taerfDRStbaTe« Jn!™thiw'ar7l870 71-by articles for the precious metals, copper, the united action of tbe Governments and them both. An accidentel fire in a I ^

Th=RobnewSOBDdrSimmen8ely popular Books Ac. Even this little commerce was con- ^fuTpSKf”!ro^ss! ” j ^m Phitadeîphia, was the remote and Count de Chambord bw arrived at Ant-

»£'E£iij'SS.TT«; •f-XTrsatasT s
and other Stories by Ou.d. H amid such constantly occurring insu.ts, [Re generations, and with this in view upon which they had been walking m ap- making a formal
____ Cor. King and Germain streets. tbat n0De but the most meek spirited of our mafdens have already commenced to parent safety for years, and dropped them I Boohares
Colonial Book Store. commercial peoples could have brooked °°“ Scar^iyfayMr ag^fMamined minute I 3U _L----------------------------------- - I PROTECTION OF THE JEWS

LBGCITOüNR^th0?pTa^ o^Œ.?™: them- 50 great W“ Raids on the Concert Saloon,. in the Principalities.
Pt°braCt7 few 1Z and «*. periodic farce of raiding ontb. New JS— bk. reged in

““ Workshop.” Ac. T H. H ALL. tores of Aat * ** TT “ t S^etaiîl^rned was>ithfully York concert saloons has been enacted again Wegt> the mcenr, fell 40 de-
Cor. King and Germain streets, glass cases, in a museum at tbe uagn , reported t0 my Government, and tbe sug to jjg inevitable ending. Two weeks ago a I tWQ boara. the wind a hnrrioane.

contained nearly all the products of Japan gestions then made have been reportedani „ desoent» was made upon several of these f ,
to be found in Europe; and the value of gaudy,cstab'isbme,-s ■- £ ^CANADIAN SURVEYING PARTY
these could only be rightly estimated „0w under my administration. The■ pwj seven wearers of spangled skirts and^ngy , 15 nder0ol. McVale, who left^ Dnlnth 
these couia omy ue » _... I gross has been satisfactory. Railroads are tighto were hauled to tbe police station I " , haTe pcrjghed, they were
when the fearful penalty connected with buin in both the eastern and western * there discharged, and tour proprietors » ™° January 34, making for

taken into consideration. But we have g” ierritory, and nearly a thousand miles keeping disorderly houses in violation of —__
„h.n„„d aii that The day came when will be completed within a few months. law. These men have now had their trial, ~ , x

-wL « -.asassrsfAs
Tb.lr peo..r.fc«d « U» M gngmjri«“,Tr.ig?» K.w V„k «h-gb. P-», g,„„ .pp-.p-U,™
foreigner. It seems at first blush some- tiong Aa Eiqbassadors and men our great- gincej ^ the Evening Post rays, the prac- amendments, was reported,
what cool for the American and British est hope is to return trouvé™ “’"“R tice has grown into a system. A certain > discussion upon a résolu-

the rights and privileges of our people, we a similar demonstration the week before FURNISHING ur mow
shall aim to increase our commerce, and the meeting of the Legislature, and in to the French Government, 
by a corresponding increase of our popula- neither case is the cause of “«ra'tyoüe Wilgon> chairman of Committee on mill
ion hope to create a healthy basis for this whit f Tan^-nf ^^ftor g ds^ffé^thej tary affairs, explained that a large quantity

rosjs'ssrs. ". rrsfïSSarÆSiiï
commerciale™ now'dawning auspiciously 1 those who aredrvenbywant toher bus

the Pacific Japan offers you ber I ness. In a letter to the New xorx otar> .sis rit.,—"is ir:. hïüiss.
„ . s,,b™1iJ”ttr^Kd s: ; sr’àSMr.rp'.JipiS™ raBiaii»»«>™i>iu.

“«““.p..... w dsr.",,.s; “ttf S ce Tps h^Sïi».™.

Although the people pa K„1s an|ious to press forward. The the cause of justice and morality .s un- ^ ^ ^ Po8t Office in Indianapolis ; for
Sinitio stock, and m color, features, dre , ^ddigc in the centre of our national flag fortunately, not peculiar to New York. construction of a Poet Office and Cus-
customs, more closely resemble the Chinese 8hall no longer appear like a wafer over a [Exchange. bnUding in Hartford, Conn.,
than any other race, mentally and physi- -[thTttta inteuded'te V, tè noble th, concert girl’s msTORT. and tbe purchase of a site for a Govern-
cally they differ widely. Boundlessly con- emblcm of the rising sun, moving onward The “ Star” 8.lTe9h,* “oS oAhl “ent building in Cincinnati,
ceited, incurious, cold-blooded, the inbabi- and apward amid the enlightened nations the very remarkaae historj of one^of th Army Appropriation bil
tent of the “ Central Flower, Country” of the"world.” ofGmfrudeBlanehetfi, ported, and the Naval Appropriation b.U
has scarce any other leeling for the civili- We have not space to dwell upon the ^ tbat abe came from England to | ^ciered in Committee of the Whole, 
ration of Europe and America than that of vast progress made by the Japanese thie city in the expectation of THE REVENUE REFORMERS
M «-P- ..!»>*»« Ob .b. „.b„„M„™ u,„.g».-waa.
OJntrary, the Japanese, energetic, keen appears now that the Eng g g for employment and was at length engaged and through tbe blindness of their
wilted, ambitions, eagerly studies and may become generally taught in the schools M a tpeJher in a public school. A diffi- Hou”; bgaTe certainly achieved a
adopts the latest inventions ol Europe, and 0f the Empire. The people labor under a lt between some of the adversan ^ j tbe situation.

his own arts. As an icstance of this anx- mg. It was originally adopte better opportunities tüiere for utilizing her .. burine» on the Speak-
ious endeavour to follow the most recent Chinese ; and its acquisition requires quite nuPmer0as accomplishmento. Day any time g b a nmjority vote eaU up
.. • lt narrated that a Japanese as much study as would a foreign tongue. f day she advertised for a situation as er s table, an y 3 0om_ittee 0f

Dutèh°merohanta V Desima : - “ How writing, and to substitute the English lan- »he speaks answer, until THE WHOLE TARIFF QUESTWN^
mayth.hourlyvariation.o,tS=eter

of Japan may read and write universally l«t. cruel re’ can hardly be averted, even for another
the noble tongue of Shakspeare, Bacon and ^ she served with all possible week. The Committee on Ways and
Milton. What results will flow from the industry and decency until the circuh™g | Means are in no situation to meet the
°hîn8one most important particular the ^^rebta prominent: ^For ït m I Committee of the Whole their

Japanese differs from bis Chinese cousin. ghocking than strange that a biU and endeavor to pass it, or to
He is not so firmly wedded to a deadening yQ lady ol Gertrude’s undeniable so- aUow fte Houge to take its own way and
philosophy,-has none of that stoical in- compTishmente staauld be. ablcMto hna no in their bill when tbe, have ma-
difference to an overruling Providence. He -fx^unftonrerlK lured and perfected it, the, wiU probably

is religious by nature. Ibe missionary . -------. » ----------- choose the latter. From meagre but sig-
Xavier met with such success among this ^ of Merit. nifioaut intimations of members of the
people that be despaired of finding at their We are informed that a number of the | yomm;ttee, it is evident tbat their councils 
hands the crown of martyrdom for which J r pajer8 0f the City, in reoog- 
be yearned ; and though the Christianity njtiou Qp tbe services which it is claimed
be taught was afterwards quenched in Mr Anglin baa rendered to the City in
blood, persecution came not because the ard to the Carleton Ferry business, 
persecuted refused to believe in Boodh or have paid b;g counsel fees in the suit for 
Sintooism, but because the Jesuit mission lib4l tried at the late Circuit Court, lt 
aries were believed to aim at the subver- may not ^ generaUy known tbat, although 
sion of the nation to the crown of Spain. Anglio obtained a verdict, his counsel 
As the Japanese have adopted so many of pgeg wouid come out of his own pocket, 
the ideas of modern civilization—the tele- ^be gontributors think that in tbe di
graph, the photograph, the railroad-may cbarge of a public duty he should be saved 
they not also adopt the religion of England barmleM The sum tendered amounted to 
and America? thirty dollars over the expense to which

Mr Anglin was put, but this he declined 
to receive. We understand it will be di
vided between the two Orphan Asylums.

We have no objection to have the pre
cedent established in the ease of the Free- 

applied to ourselves when similarly

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)[For the benefit of those who 
unable to secure copies ofwere

yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat-

aters:

thk subscribers have removed their

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM For sale by& C • 9
jan 8TO THR

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solieit a continuance of the [

BOOKS.
5KdJe°rAbne=Vf!;rïÀ2;
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway-Newton : 
Mil Wilfred's Seven Flights.

AT MCMILLAN’S.

gross in which we live.
Fifteen or twenty years ago little was 

known of Japan. No foreigbner could 1

feb 6 6m
notices of

« THE WISDOM OF THE KING

our
VICTORIA HOTEL, our

K,ir and Near—by It»;
Our Domestic Pets: 
Kesolution—by A. S. Roe:

AT MCMILLAN’S.

ST. jobjt, Jr, b.
HIS HOTEL is nilt in modernrpHIS 1
It’^s* finished and furnished with 

every regard to Comfort and Luxury « 
iand is also provided with a passenger 
elevator. g T CREGAN#

Proprietor.

BY

Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

of theit rake Up—Oliver Optic ; 
Omens and Superstitions « 
l^uung America Abroad—0 
Stars in a Stormy Night, 

jan 10

material improvement they manptic;
this law was death.

7 years tbe only foreign people with whom 
the Japanese would trade were Dutch,who

jan 6 tf At78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
WELDON HOUSE, Flour.

200 BA?eRaEki?r'5Ddo & Flake
Extra, now landing.

Flour.

Letter. Jctn. 24,18<1. .
•• Succeeds well in seising on the salient pointe 

Af the words of the Royal Preacher, and in
S"&m^6,tewntduty- -0ia"0,°

senMTight o/ «5
writer’s mean in*.”.— The Preacher» Lantern, 
(London), Feb. !871.
û'îiîSüfflfiia
1871.

may be recommended as worthy

8HEDIAC,
(OPPOSITR THR RAILWAY 8TATÎ0H.)

fpHE subscriber would, inform his
iattt PÆ
Hotel throughout in first-class sty.e. 

.and it is now open for the aocommoda- 
he travelling pudHo. . j WELDON.

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on

geo. s. deforest.

B
tion of t

JK9* Coaches leave
“gRgite.D^.WL_______________

WILLIAM JONES,
Merchant Tailor,

dec 59 3m

” His Book Farine, Ac., Ac 
feb 2 demand on Prince Charles for theTJEGS to state that after the first of January

sssr^AwiiAs.'s
promptly as he would wish.

Sy Orders, on these conditions, will
““‘owe^telN STREET., 

Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

1871.
“The

—Sir Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.
The volume is not an unworthy companion 

of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. —The Ho- 
milist (jLondon), April 1371.
chapter branches1 ^^‘hHo^intmmerabie topiw

sssasi ais .and of human character.. and conteimng the

BssESfrHfiS'SssSi
and beauty of expression. . . ■
about it a freshness, as well a. a luuness pi 
nrflctieal teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard. Feb. 15,1871.

be at
tended to at 

dec 29 tf

Model Livery Stable. feb 8
THwLs^r»
twelve years, and to inforna his tnends1 J1® 
tiLlToAB^ING! SALE  ̂LI VERY

taereared facilities, he will be happy to aooom- 
modaie all his natrons.

Coaches always on hand. .
Horses Boarded on reasonable t^ng

Notice to .\on-Residentw

TO ARRIVE.
Daily expected per bark ** Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegosî—

500 hhàs. New Crop Molasses.
FOR sale bt

L. McMANN k SON.
/BANNED FRUITS.—A great variety of 

dec 2tD°d F°k! e'pUDDINGTON.

feb 5 3i

T Wt'-rtS
the County of Saint John, are required .to pay to the subscribers [or their successors! theirrespy
av^.mî^w^i€nr;m*1Kjafc 

......... $100
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.................... 1 -0
George F irweather....................  i

FRUIT, Ac.

6 BSS&. I8
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS 

10 frails DATES:
tU^rel1 APPLES;
20 ” ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
feb 1 __________ ____

Governments 
commerce upon a people who wanted 
only to bo let carefully alone in their 
isolation. Jack Shephard politely, but 
firmly, demanded of unlucky travellers .
“ Your money or your life.” The Yankee 
and Englishman, with equal politeness 
and firmness, said Trade with ns, or 
we will blow your brains out.” Commerce 

however, its necessities. Necessity

ing
îheamo8t08p^ghHy^attractiven7nd’înstrnetive

6th, 1871.
“Every portion of the work indicates ex-

sSSSSSSSS:

s V.T K KS«t5;Pit,'S.1r&
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con-Sieaî.bd«fthhrhfVMy,nw
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Bead Quarter», March lit, 1871.

“ The writer is evidently well acquainted

5sasaiK53rfi!Jfe=a«^«pc 
staaJffiSPJSMgfissw
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .

s&fg s■s-® irg?
could not open a page without meeting^some

" This

JOHN CHRISTY.
Marble and Slat:©John Early «aSsHIdVeEaS*s.

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.
MANTEL PIECES,

PITTED WITHjan 18 3m__________
Insolvent Act of 1869.

between 1865 and 1871, but neverREGISTER GRATES, gress
knowingly to an ajent of France.

No action was taken upon the résolu-
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agrnt, 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree

Province of New Branswick^^ c f the 
County of Saint John. 

Jr., and James H.

upon
has,
knows no law. Besides, Englishmen andjan 2 3 2w__________

Sud January, TSTfS.
TXT K have the following in Store, and offer at
w r

Do. Prime Mess do •
Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs ;
Butter in Firkins;

Bran, Fine Feed, G

INTG?0EE0MEAnR0B°Jr,

Robinson. Insolvents. 
THthi,U“eedonïeant h%^r 

the Judge of the said Court for a confirmation

ian 26 1m*

this twentieth

«
jan 2_________

Cheese.Millidgb^A Baird was re-Cheese.
Notice of Removal. 15 STORE Ï

200 p-x-ss;.™,
1 king Square.

few weeks, toThe “"^Ve HIS STOCK
OP

Boots and Shoes, &c.,
From his present place of bu.mess, on Prince 

William street, to the commodi 
and well-known stand,

Pffo. IS Biner Street,
BeL1a,i.TcaPplndb^8tare.»fnBe,U;oBrTT 

to their present place of business.
J. 8AUNDEB8,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey St Bro.,)
68 Prince William Street.

* jan 25

Congou Tea, CoflRee, &c.
O, ntelfN’Eœé'iEA:
34 Li 15 sacks Java COFFEE:

ü^s^BiïcVL^Apf3'
4; enRCRUBBING BRUSHES :
25 •• Black LeadjoHN do.EisTY_

75 King street.

Witne»»,
feb 6 6iHalifax.

he imparts to them a novelty and interest by

FsSiiSEriss-’sss® 
E=:^BE.“S
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.
te"Jemnu&M? gg
S™Tan^%nta,allecLrertamhr=%7,e|:
ati™»»pPleh^eP?etroSSMi-<ltae 
Providence which guided his steps to them. 
Evangelical Witne»», May 1871.

Kcher’ whhhraangpeôw0J'oftillu'Son which

SS* °aUheyeB«eiïb« 
sr ondeï^fl. ™màîe|

rc^it,r^m^nTt>rL°iUXe™vrÆ5^d

phia). May 20. 1871.
»• The lessons to be learnea are drawn with a 

master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. I he 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is ri>ove 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex- 
nrpssion. A combination of these requisites we
^6“ We^Bl tie^u^h disai^ointetfrf ^he’book do

ÆrwÆdŒ
FrWS5TworKk,K.Sa^hbeU4otr°,db^ir„7t

winfngly’let"die.”—Saint John Teleoraph 
Journal.

CHmCHILLAS,
MOSCOW»,

and
HEAVY PILOTS. ' IS-1®Uif^MonthZhecordAChurchofSco,

45 Germain Street.
interesting.—Nicwarl’* Quarterly, St. John.

New American Hats.es

xtte have opened six cases NEW STYLES W AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy
OP

GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,

ideas
ous

jan 25

be registered by means
aPJajTnhL been frequently compared to 

It has about the same area andBritain. .
population. Its sea-girt shores nourish an 
enterprising and patiiotic race. There are 
an hereditary nobility and carefully defined 

different, however,

and of the two courses open,Phabmacofolist.

êllËsSpfl
EB BieShroriaSr,

Doc^fAngostura,Bta^F?»g glSfe

Eiders Bla,rcfRoseidPetaD. Pa<oh«^li

Bo* Root, Bog Be»»feio.fe||WARTi Jr
Druggist,

24 King street.

ranks in society, very 
from the castes ol India or the bureaucratic 
system of China. Its chief city ranks next 
after London in extent. Until recently, its 
government was a purely feudal monarchy, 
with a dual sovereignty. There was the 
Taiooon reigning at Jeddo, having tern- 

sort of Pope exercising

For sale by 
- feb 7 Pepper- 

erry, Su-Druggists’ Sundries.i

CHL^RsIJ=0^Tlu1FApShi-ooome.tEoYCS^: 
Vua^e«ete|roHu.’s Court

sïSèIWbSF""'
Wholesale and RetaG^ BRQg

were
NOT VERY HARMONIOUS, 

and that they are in no degree pleased with 
interference of«S&sS-rwJK

Taicoon ; the semi-independent powers ol 
the Daimios have been destroyed, and Ja
pan has now no ruler but her one legiti
mate Emperor, whose proper title is not 
the “ Mikado,” but the “Zenno. Like 
the English Queen, he is not only head ot 

also the head of the

feb 9
the entirely unnecessary 
the House.

The House committee on 
having agreed to report a bill for the con- 
atruction of

TEN IRON CLAD STEAMSHIPS, 
at a cost of three millions, Secretary Robe- 
son and General Butler appeared before the 
committee on appropriations to-day, and 
urged the necessary appropriation.

St. Paul, Mins., Feb. 14. 
lhe severest storm of wind and snow of 

occurred on Monday night,

45 Germain Street.!

naval affaira

feb 12

A.&T.GILMOIJE. HSgSSg
Portland Kerosene Oil. the church but now

state It is interesting to note, too, that
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL. Japan, like England under Elizabeth, has

Oil. had her independence threatened by a con- „Aaelia.-,
tinental monarch ol vast power and ambi- ^ ^ „ Adelia» Kingston master,

Kublai Khan, of whose wbiub cleared at this port 8th inst. for Bos-
------ Stately palace dome, „ with acarg0 of 121,433 feet, of lumber,
Where Aiph, the sacred m»,», by Driscoll Bros., ran ashore near

Coleridge dreamed, was the Phil P RoPkland, Maine, (no date given) and was
oriental Britain ; and the fate of the va K ^ wreckers. The veasel was badly 
fleet sent by him for the oonqueet ol the g ï œrgo safe, Tbe « Adelia” was
Japanese, wasalmout identical wi the schooner that was detained by the ico
the •• Invincible Armada. Jewett’s mill. Drury Cove, last fall, of this port, :made the

Two centuries ago, too, Japan was as fa Glceson and others. Portland, Me., in 38 hou .
advanced as England in most ol the Arts bhe is owned y

I
Brown» Blue and Black

beaveb, Canadian Kerosene
J. R. CAMERON & CO., this winter, _ „

and lasted until yeeUrday. Railroads west
of this place

ARE ALL BLOCKADED.
It is feared that the Canadian surveying 

When last heard

tion.33 Prince William street.jan 25
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